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A'l"I'ORNEY GENERAL JANrI' RENO: Thank you very much. I voul~ like 'to 

tell you two stories today because I think they directly affect 

the issues you consider today in this forum. I took office lS 

years ago this spring- I wanted to focus en what could be ~one to 

prevent crime an~ I tried to establish a juvenile ~ivision that 

vas stable, that represented excellence, and that focused en 

chil~ren. But I came to learn very quickly that focusing en a 16

year-old vho had three prior adjUdications for delinquency and 

had come from the most ~i!!icult of circumstances, that auch an 

effort vould never be successful for all of the kids similarly 

situated. 

An~ so I started looking at ~ropout prevention, and I realized 

that anyone Who focuses on dropout prevention in the middle 

achools, that that's too little too late. And I moved backwards, 

and finally doctors took me in hand as the crac~ epidemic hit 

Miami in 1985 and took me to the neonatal unit and started 

teaching me about children and child development and their 
.,' 

--
Ultimate impact on human beings throughout their life. 

And they showed me a baby lying in.a bassinet now tor six weeks 



>,before we had begun to determine where we might put such babies, 

th.se crack babies, a baby lying there for six weeks, not held cr 

talk.d to except when changed cr fed, a baby beginning to lock 

aor. like a little animal sometimes than a human being. And 

acrols that unit was a child saverely crippled through ~irth 

defects, with tubes coming cut cf everywhere, but with toth 

parents there as often as they possibly could be talking to that 

child, bolding that child to the extent that they could and 

loving that child with III their heart and soul. 

And that baby was being to respond and smile and react and 

respond. And I've learned an awful lot about what . prevention is 

all about. And I think it is imperative that we join together in 

understanding that it is not one particular discipline, it'. 

not one particular effort, it'. not a juvenil~ jUltice effort or 

• child welfare effort or a crime prevention effort or an early 

intervention effort. It is a continuum of human life that we must 

look at and Iffect in the most appropriate manner possible. 

And I would like to join you and I would like to challenge 

ourselves to try to develop a national agenda fer children that 

will ultimately have more impact on crime than any ether single 

initiative that we could undertake, more impact on crime than 

III the prisons that we could ever build. 

Beginning with a commitment to do something about teen 

preqnancy, to make sure that cur parents are old enough, wis. 

enough, and financially able .. enough to take care of their 

children. 



And you say, what is the response of the community? Let me tell 

you of the response that 1 have aeen in my commun~ty. About a year 

and a half ago, I spoke to a high school class in the inner city.in
f . 

the aUditorium, in a huge aUditorium fillad vith student.. ~he 

next veek it vas a middle school, also in 'the innar city. 

I collected child support in Dade County, and thay wrota a rap 

aong about me, so the kids knew about it and they startad aaking 

me questions about child support. What happens if aha vaataa the 

money? What happens if he doesn't pay? And 1 answerad the 

questions. 

But 1 said, the ultimate issue ia you don't have children until 

you're old enough, wise enouqh and financially able anough to 

take care of them. 

And those two auditoriums, just coincidentally but a week 

apart, broke into just rousing, storming applause and stamping 

of feet. Children want it more than anybody else in the world. 

And then we've got to understand what doctors ara telling ua and 

we've got to understand that crime prevention is not a police 

function. not a social work function, not a prosecutor 

function. It is everybody's function because the doctors taught 

~fthat the single most important medical proviaion that can be 

~efor a human being's future is to provide p~anatal cara for 

that mother, that for every dollar spent for prenatal cara, we 

ean save three dollars down the road for health cara defacts 

associated with the absence of .~t. that that can do mora to viva a 

human being a chance at a strong, constructive, 'healthy human 



·life. 

And so we've got to dedicate ourae.lves to making sure that every 

voman in Alnerica has prenatal care. We've got to understand that 

the ages of zero to three are the mOlt formative years of a 

per.on's_life, the time they learn the concept of reward and 

punishment and develop a conscience, and that 50 percent of all 

learned human response is learned in the first year of life. 

So as we focus on crime prevention, let us look at that Whole 

picture and understand that it become. imperative to afford 

medical care, to afford appropriate child care and edu-care 

during those first three years of life, to make sure that that 

child has a good and fighting chance to succeed and to grow as a 

strong adult with self-respect, with a feeling of purpose. 

There is so~ething terribly wrong with a.nation that says to a 

person of 70 years of age, yo~ can have an operation that extends 

your life expectancy for three years, but that we turn to a 

child, a child of a person, a working poor person who makes too 

 much money to be eligible for Medicaid, but doe~n't have 

insurance benefits, and that child is not eligible for basic 

preventative medical care. Something ia terribly wrong that we 

have to change. 

And as we watch the child progress, we've got to make sure that 
; 

every child has appropriate edu-care. It i. extraordinarily 

frustrating to walk through a housing development and ask why. 

four-year-old child isn't i.n so~e program a. they wander around 

unsupervised, uncared for, nobody really looking to .ee whether 



they'll run into traffic, and be told that the mother isn't 

vorking, that she's not looking for work and that she hasn't 

abused and neglected her child bad enough to make her or him 

eligible for child care. Child care at that age 1s as important 

as any care we provide children in.K through 12. 

We've got to look to our educational programs and focus on doing 

what we can to .tem violence in the schools. Schools can do 

extraordinary things given the chance, teachers can do 

remarkable things if we eliminate the paperwork that sometime. 

binds them and give them a chance to really teach in our schools • . 
But there are programs throughout America now that are working 

and working effectively in terms of teaching children how to 

resolve conflicts peacefully and without violence. 

The DARt program has worked in schools in terms ot drug 

prevention. We can do the same with violence prevention in our 

schools. 

We've got to look at families in terms of violence and understand 

when that child sees the father hit the mother and sees 

acceptance of it, that that becomes part of his way of lite and he 

comes to accept it as a part of a way of life. We've got to look 

for the signs of family violence, teachers have got to report it. 

Emergency room physicians have got to understa"~ that it is 
. . . 

epidemic in America and understand its Ultimate implication, 

and the family doctor, the one who helps stitch up the black eye, 

the one that sends that lady home without following up, without 

ceferring her to counseling,· without treating domestic 



~iol.nc. and family violence as one of the great bealth 

.pi~emics in America, bas ~issed ~he boat and is not ~rea~ing ~e 

basic ills of ~hat patient and ~hat fa~ily. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL RENO (continuing): We've 90t ~o focus at the 

1:ime on uuancy prevention. I~ fru.~rate. lIe no and 1:0 .ee a 

child 'truant 15 days in 'the first 4S days of the third vrade and 

have nobody respond. The police officer pick. the kid up, takes 

him to the school, calls ~he ~other, ~he mother doe.n'~ .how, ~e 

school puts the kid on the bus and .ends him home. 

Every sign of trouble is there again and a;ain and again, and we 

ignore it. 

We're not going 'to change all those children similarly .i~ua~ed 

when they put 'the gun up beside the ~ourist's head at 1. year. old 

or stop somebody in a driveway and 1:hreaten ~hem with a knife, 

but we can start to change them when they're ~ruant. 

We have got to look to our afternoons af~er school and ~e 

evening hours. The Carnegie Foundation has come up with a 

marvelous report on opportuni'ties and risks of the non-.chool 

hours. Look at how we deploy the resource. of berica. If we 

deployed our police officers, our probation officer., our 

juvenile counselors and so many people into con.truc~ive·af~er 

school and evening programs, ~hink of what ve would save in terms 

of the dollars spen~ for prisons, spent for prosecution, spen1: 

for police officers investig~~ir.g ca.es to find.out who 

committed the crime. We have got 'to make ~hat impact. 



We have got to look at family and what it ••ana and look at so many 

instances of the ~other struggling to get breakfast on the 

table, get to work on time, get home through rush hour traffic, 

get dinner on the table, the children bathed, the homework done. 

'eople collapse into bed without quality time to read .tories to 

the children. Saturdays the run errands, Sunday's the~ 90 to 

church or sleep late, Sunday night they start getting ready for 

school again the next day. 

We have got to somehow or another turn America's focus back to 

making the family first in terms of work hours, in terma of flex

time, in terms of giving both parents time to be with their 

children. What's wrong with an 8 to 2 workday that permits both 

parents to leave work to pick up their children to'eliminate the 

need for costly daycare and give their parents quality time with 

their children? These are the things that we have to think about 

for America's future. 

We've got to look at what we're doing. One of the best social 

services that can be delivered, one of the best crime prevention 

services that can be delivered is to give people an opportunity 

to earn a liVing wage. But look at how we have our system 

structured now. To graduate from high school, you may need a 

language, you may need somethingels., but you·don't have to have 

 a school that can enable you to laarn a living wage. And so you 

drift around, you have no sense of purpose. 

communities should be planni~g with the educational program in 

the community, with the Department of Labor, with employment 



offices, with summer job proqrams, planning by beqinning with a 

aeventh grade, un~erstan~ing that aeventh grader's aptitudes 

and interests, matching summer jOb proqrams with those 

aptitudes an~ interests, matching the work experience with the 

achool experience, planning for ages 12 to lB, .0 that that child 

knews that if he works through what'. planned, he can come out 

vi~h • skill that can en~ble him to learn a living wage. 

tAt us give our youngsters as they ;row up the opportunity te 

a.rve. I loek around at the civilian Con.ervation corps 

monuments which dot this nation, ~onuments built by young .en to 

aerve the pUblic during the Depressien. And my mother tells •• 

stories about people her age who she knew and what they did and 

how proud they were of it. And then I remember World War II, when 

my aunt was an Army nurse and went eff to no~th Africa behind 

Patten's army. I can remember the day that she went and I was so 

proud and the day that she came home and I was so prOUd. 

And my other aunt went off as a Women'. Army service pilot to tow 

targets and ferry bombers, and she mad~ a contribution. 

Our young people want to make a contribution, they want to be 

somebody, they want to belong, they want to be respected, they 

want to be a pert of something. And we've got to re.titch the 

fabric of society around them, around their tam~lies, enable
• 

their families to provide ~he care because again and again, it is 

clear to everyone that the best provider of all i. the strong and 

healthy family. 

HoW do we get to that national agenda? I will tell you the aecond 



.•
~

tory. Two years ago, the governor of Florida came into office 
 

and he wanted to look at how the social .ervice.d~livery syateD
 

should ~ revised. He knew my feelings on the SUbject and he
 

asked ~e to go look at it, to stUdy it an~to make recommendations
 

that could try to design a program that could address the isaue.
 

that I've described today.
 

Beginning in January of 1991, I held nine pUblic hearings
 

throughout Florida with a social service ~aak force, from
 

Pensacola to Miami by way of Belle Glade. In Miami, we went from
 

9:00 in the morning till 10:45 at night. I went to the bathroom 

once. Everybody spoke for 10 minutes. Each person spoke with 10 

minutes of chockful ideas. We didn't break for lunch or ~inner, 

and those hearings were some of the most incred~ble hearings 

that 1 have ever participated in in terms of -the dynamic human 

energy that is available throughout the communities of America. 

And in ~y limited time in Washington, talking to people who come 

from the communities, that strength is there throughout 

America. For too long now, we have had states telling 

communities what to do, and more importantly, we've had ~he 

federal government telling communities what to do or telling 

co~unities that they would help them if the communities would 

~esign a program that fit the federal requlatid~s even if they 

had turned the square hole into the round hole to fit what the 

federal government wanted. 

~e time has come for a n~~ partnership where communities join
 

together and have a voice in their destiny, Whether it be in law
 



enforcement, whether it be in e~ucation, social services, or 
~ 

cri~e. But communities have got to understand that they've got 

to pull the threa~s together. 

As I went through Florida, it looked like the state vas building 

an interstate ~own one ~irection, the government va. building a 

superhighway in another direction, there vas no ingre•• and 

egr••• to either one, anO the school systam built a little 

country roa~ un~er the other, and there va. no ingre.s or egress 

and they never talked to each other and they never coordinated. 

It is i~perative that we understand that the time has come for 

people to break down the barriers that exi.t between their 

di.ciplines, that people have got to break down the barriers 

that exist within communities, between different groups and 

join together to stitCh a new fabric of commu~ity that will 

support families, use our limited resources in the wi.est way 

possible, and get the best out of the federal government that we 

can get. 

That ~eans that Washington has got to listen to what we do here, 

and instead of one agency looking at what it does, instead of the 

Department of Justice just looking at a Weed and Seed program or 

a juvenile justice program, the Department of Justice has vot to 

reach out to the Department of Health and Human. Service. and to 
i 

the Department ot Education and to the Department of Labor and to 

the Housing and Urban Develop~ent and form a par~ner.hip in 

Washington where we restitch the fabrics together. 

But we can't tell communities what to do. We've go to reach out 



.~n~ design new and creative means ot forming links between 

communities in Washington so that we can work together in a 

common design that utilizes every fe~eral dollar .s wi.ely as we 

ean, consistent with community needs. 

~he time for grants where we throw blobs ot _oney at people and 

say, go an~ God be with you, i. gone because the 80s are 90ne an4 

unlimite~ monies are gone, and the time has come to .ee, let'. 

take What dollars we have, let'. break down the ~arrier. that 

exist between these dollars and get people working together, 

and then let's see how we can use these dollars as wisely as ve 

can with supplements here, there, filling in this place, 

challenging this community, leveraging this money out of 

private foundations. 

It is one ot the most exciting times I know of 1n American history 

because we have a challenge that is rare. for so long, America 

reacted to crises: to a Depression, to e world war, and America 

has always risen to the challenge as valiantly as any nation ever 

could. 

We've got to rise to the challenge of maintaining a peacefUl 

society, ot reducing crime, of rebuilding our economy, ot 

preventing the spread of war throughout this land and 

throughout--I mean, throughout the world, and w~'ve got to 40 it 

without the crisis. I think that's one of the great challenges ve 

face, but I have never seen such energy in the communiti.s of 

America. That's where the laborstcries are now, ~at's Where 

the excitement is. 



In the 30S, the excitement was in Washin9t~n. In the iOs, the 

excitement is throughout America. 
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